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Program, position cuts recommended
for SCS's financial survival in '82-83
10 G illell , who will acl o n enrollmems.
them in lale April.
These figu res determi ne the
M•--otno Editor
The
com m ii tee' s a mou nt o f mo ney each
rece ives fro m
Edilor's nolc: This ls part one preliminary repon suggests un iversi1 y
of • tbrtt-part sai~ dealing shifling more 1han o ne million the state. he said . The
wltb lH 1912-13 budcct and do llars o f resources wit hi n the allocation goes to such ex115 Impact on scs. Parts IWO budget 10 wi1hs1and slate pen di tu r e s a s s a la ri e s
and tbree will concentrale on cutbacks and cope with an (classified and unclassified ),
sum me r sess ion,
frin ge
lbc recommmd■tJou to close infla tio n-infected economy.
SCS has do ne well in saving bene fi ts , opera tin g fu nds
the Campus Labora tory
boo ks a nd
Stllool and ellminalc certain mo ney this year, according to (equipm en 1,
a nd
n onWilliam
Rad ov ic h , vice su ppli es )
posldOas aad prognms.
president for administrati ve discretio na ry i1ems (travel,
affairs a nd member of the fuel and utilities) .
But these costs r~e with
"It simply can't be business committee. " But we do n't
as usual - for any of us ...
kn o w wher e
to
lurn inflation and exceed the
With thc:se words, Acting anymore," he said at Friday allocations. To balance in President Lowell .. Ted " afternoon's meeting. " We're creasetl costs such as phones
Gillett summarized the impact going to ha ve to start giving or other operat ing expenses,
SC S has cut down o n
next year's budget will have on things up.''
the operation of the univerBefore
o utlining
the equipment and ' book exsity. The budget, along with sacrifi ces to be .mad e, penditures.
re s ource reallo c at i on Radovich explained how SCS
•'A real pro blem d evelo ps in
r ecomm end a tion s ,
was, receives its resources in the these areas, ·' G illett warned .
presented to the university first place.
" We cannot afford to cut into
community in two open
Eac h st at e
u n ivers it y lhem further .' '
meetings Friday.
receives a cenain allocacion
One example , 1he largest
The recommendations come from the state based on lhe reductio n, um:lassified sala ries
from the University Resource number o f credit hours ii for part-time instructors, has
Reallocation s Committee generates, he began .
cut the number of course
which Gillett commissioned
In January, the universities section offerings , Gille11 said .
last October to study the submit predictions o f next
Thi s
co nce rn s
G ill e tt
budget and detennine where year's fall , winter and spring because "t he loss o f instate allocations could best be enrollments, o r credit ho urs struction means loss o f cred its
produced, " he said . "That
' spent. Once the find ings have generated , he said .
Then 'in late fall , Radovich means loss of allocations."
be en presented 10 the
And " it's possible that
university co mmunity for continued , they resubmit them
will
b eco m e
reaction s.
final
recom - using exact fall , preliminary st ud e n ts
mendations will be submitted winter a nd estimated spring Budget continued on page 12
by Lisa William s
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ExptMnlng a trepfl 11911ttdng lhe ,,.._.,,.1112-U budget, LOINII
"TM" OIUett, SC&'• acting prwktent, pr9Mftl• 1M ~
··
problem• •nd pl•nrMld r•chtctlon• ta unfYlftlty memben •Henctfng
•n open mNllng In the Brown Hall •udltorium f(lday .

Changes: drunk driving law
Pressure from interest groups urges Minnesota to crack down on intoxicated offenders
by Jana Hinrichs

s..ttwr1t..Several changes have been made to
tighten up 1he la w concerning driving
while under the influence (DWI) in
Minnesota as of April I .
The bill , proposed by a commiu ee,
was passed unanim o usly in bot h the
Minnesota Ho use a nd Sena te March
12.
Some o f the componeni s o f the bill
do nol take effect until a s late as J uly
1983 . Bui the majorit y of the new
regualtions went in1 0 effect o n Apr il
Fool' ,; Da v.
Accord ing 10
Minnesota Sta le
Senator Jim Pehler, the DWI Jaw was
changed as a resull of more coor dina li o n arho ng the media, spec ific
organ iza ti on s
a nd_ go vern men1a l
perso nnel to gel the bill passed." ! saw
the change coming over a period of
years. It wa s one of the governor 's key
cam pa ign issues a nd 1hc au o rney
gener al was also reinforcing th e id ea ,··
Pehler .~aid .
" The o rga nizat io ns in vo lved go1 a
lo t of med ia expos ure: ·· he i: dded.
referring !O ~l!C h organiza tiCHl\ a ,
Vl o ther s A~ai nst Dru nk Driv ing
Pehler al~o mc nfioned 1ha1 tht:rl' ha,
been a 101 111; na1iona l aware nes, l;ttd~
·· wh en California cnforcl·d ,111 1111
plimc n 1a1n111 \lf ncv. l)\\"I law, a, of
Ian . 1. mo re .t\1;11clll''' llf thl· i,,uc \\ a,
( "hanl.'l'' 111 ttw Ill'\\ ];i ,1 11.i,l· bl'l' ll
slP, l'! ~ I"->\ \ \ 1111;1111 \l ar ,

1,l't i,,\• l·:t

/ l' \1 , J.. 1. "-C ', J1rl'( lu1 l•! 1hl· ,1u,k111
I ,·~.ti \ " 1,1.111,l· ( ,-111l·r "I ·hrnJ..

people became more o rganized, rather co nvic1 io n is considered a gross
misdemeanor puni shable by one year
in jail a nd / or a $ 1,(X)() fine. Previous
laws carried a fi ne a nd ja il sentence
that were mo re lenient.
For three- time offend ers in less than
fi ve years, the penalty is loss o f license
for o ne yea r a nd the o ffender must
receive alcoho l treat ment. Four-time
o ffenders may lose their licenses for
two years and they m ust a lso undergo
rehabilitat ion .
The old law did not speci fi cally spell
out I he maximu m or minimum
penalties for three- o r fou r-time o ffenders.
T he next cri tica l point in 1he new la w
co nce rns 1he requ iremeni s needed by
1he police IO mak e a DW I arrest. As o f
April I. a police officer can dema nd
tha1 a d river in volved in a n accident o r
sto pped for drivin& erraticall y take a
prelimina ry blood alcohol sc reening
teSI .
"Th is usually involves a portable
brea1h a na lyzer or some so rt o f ba ll oon
1est, " Marczewski sa id . " T his (new
~ection) gives the officer a li1tl c mo re
di\crc1 io n and a uthorit y.'' he ad ded .
100 1 2 3 '
Under the o ld la w. the o nl y way a
120 1 2 3
dri\"c r co ul d be arrested for DW I wa.~ if
140 1
the pol ice officer wi1m·~,ed dru nk en 160 1 2 3
type behavio r in d ri\ ing
180 1
3
"Obi iOU \ \ign \ nf drunk Jri\ ing
200
include crrafll" drl\ 1111.' , urh a , !!01"1!
220
'3
(H l' r the (l"lltl·r li!ll' ;u;d ,lo\\ 111 1! Jo\1 ;,
240 1 ' 3
and , pcl·d111 _1.' up 1Pr rH1 rl·;i ..,in·. ·· ,;ud

~~a~:,1,! ~~~~zt::!:t:f~~~nxgpf~~~~:
why the bill was so easily accepted in
Minnesota.
One substantia·I change in the law
concerns the penalties fo r DWI. For
the fir st-t im e o ffender, the law sta ys
basi~ally lh e same. The part y is guil ty
of a mi sdemeanor pun isha ble by
imprisonment of up to 90 days or a fin e
o f up to $500, o r both, a nd offenders
will lose !heir licenses for JO days.
" The fir sl-t ime o ffen ders ma y be
getti ng a break , but on ly once,"
Marczewski said. ''The seco nd 1ime !he
cou rts mean bu sin ess.
"For fir st offe nders, they ha ven 't
rea ll y changed anyth ing - o nl y the
new law goes furt her to cla rify the
maximum penalties for 1he seco nd
offender ." Marczewski sa id .
The major change in penalt ies occu rs
when a person is co nvic1ed of two DWI
charge ~ in less than two years. T hen 1he

c:::J
Be C;ucl,d
l:l/1.C lo 05

c:::::::=i
Dttv, ng lm /JJU t"C I
05 09

llm!1im
Do No! O"v c
10 & V1J

)1111 \l 11l11ll". "ii

( l11 ud

;1"1,tafll p11l1,·l ·

1a\king clearly are also signs of a
drunken d river,'' Mo line said .
To hasten the process of charging
drunk d rivers a nd getting them off the
road, the new law removes the o fficers
fro m an y li abili ty for the care or
custody of the automobile. A n offi cer
could park and lock a d runken d river 's
car a t the arrest site, instead of wait ing
for a to w truck .
Ano ther key po int of the new law
in volves 1he blood a lcoho l test . Th is is
a tesl of the d river's blood, brea th or
uri ne for the purpose of determining
the presence of alcoho l o r a cont rolled
substa nce.
U nder the new law, drivers refusing
to take the test or fail ing the test will
aut o ma tica ll y have !heir licenses
revoked in seven days . If a person
refuses to submi1 to chem ica l testi ng,
the commi ssione r of public safet /y wi ll
revo ke the person' s license o r permi t 10
drive fo r a period o f six monih s. Th e
cha nge in the law prevents d ri vers fr o m
postponing th e loss of their licenses
thro ugh ap pea ls
" Th e man di to ry revocat io n of
licen se,; was the mos t significant
change to ta ke place,·· Peh ler sa id .
· 'Dri\"e r\ used 10 be able to plead for
..: arclc'>' d riv in g ra! hl·r than !he DW I
d 1arge. N(1 w 1he law ha~ been
iiglHl·ncd up _··
fhc law ahu ..:reall'\ a ,ww 11t"fl.'rhl" '"dri\ ing whi le 1mr,;url•d"" - \\h1..: h
g,il' ' 1nt u l·f k,·1 lol~ l<JX~ . l'l·r,o n~
dr111nJ.! 1-i1h ,1 .117 hll 1,1d akuh 1il il'\ d
, ,111 bl·, li. 11 ~,-d 11 11 h 11)1, , ,1 ll·ri ~r
\ _.,.,d 111 c r., rhl· la,1 . 1l1l' r 1r,1 111nl·

o, ,.,,.
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Civil rights activist maps oppression cycle

Sexi~m brews racism; white men become 'institutional monsters'
.,aid . Thc~c fi..·a r, nm ..:crn
inte rracia l marriage and sn,
soda li zing with black ,; , ti,·ing
lnstilutional cont ro l, are near black ,, an end ing ~dmol
killing America. Charle, t,,'. ing, wit h black s and ,,orking wi1h
a civil right s activ ist, 1old a bla. :b . t,,'. ing sa id
"Thi., ;., not what 1·ou feel."
large audience in 1hc A1wood
King
q u ic kl y i°old
1hc
Ballroom Thur sday night .
"Thi~ ;, what
These controls, King .,a id, audience.
arc built into American ~ocicw Am erican socier ,·. ha~ed on
and arc closel y related 10 s,udics. feel s."
Blacks do not fear white.,,
racism a nd sexism.
"Racism
begins
with bu1 arc ex1remc ly angry a bout
sex ism,
he
ex plain ed . I heir lack of oppo nuni1ies for
"White males domina1e the jobs, housing. fair I reatmcm
culture. Th ey go around a a nd education: the inab il ity to
cycle (of gaining pres1igc, have 1he same cha nce in life a!possessions and power) until whites. King sa id.
the ullima1e . Boom! They
King, fou nder of the Urban
become prcsideh1
.o f Crisis Cemer for Socia l
somelh ing. The real man is Awareness and once a
lost and in his place is an program analyst for President
institu1ional monster.•·
L y nd o n
B.
Jo hn son· s
Wh ite males, King 1o ld his Co mmi ss ion
on
Civil
audience, do not want others Di so rd ers, reminded th e
the most
to have what !hey have so audie nce th at
· they make white women part pressing racia l prob lems are in
the big cities.
of their identi1ics.
"I speak tonight o f urba n
"They tell women 10 be
weak,
pass ive,
p re11y, America, far removed fro m
this place, " he said . ''O ne
feminine, sexy - and dumb , "
King said . "There she goes , day , you mus1 go forth imo
cities populated by millions of
Miss America!
"W hite women know 1ha1 · black s - a nd you mu st un to get along with a guy, derstand their si1uation."
lhey've ei1her got 10 be thal
Johnson 's 1968 comm iss ion
way or act 1hat way, " King said t hal white socie1y crea ted
added. " Tha1's where op- the ghello , King adde.(I.
pression begins."
·
"White society condon es it
White males o rganize (the ghcno). If you don't
American culture, he said . know anything about ii,
Theydetermine t he importance you're condoning it," he
of others.
explained.
King set up a hypothetical
T he commi ssion decided
situation to illustra1e white Americans had t hree ah ermen' s cont rol.
native manners in which to
"They award themselves deal with the problems blacks
one point for being whil e and faced, King said. The first was
one point for being male. to leave the situation alo ne.
While women get one point America ns could al so decide
for being white and none for to pump millions of do llars
being female. Black ma les a re into 1he cit ies for black
on ly wort h half a while, white program s or they could choose
men figure , so they get a ha lf- 10 desegregate black and whi te
point . Black women gel societ-y. he said .
no1hing."
" I'm .sorry to repon to you
The st rongest feeling whites tonigh1 J ha1 1hings did not
have about b lacks is fea r, King o nl y remain t he same - they
by Lori Norlem
Staff Writer
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METRO ALL-STARS
April 8, 9, 10

PhololB<e11Gtoe Me,

Voicing concern abouf white ITlllles' dominance In Amertcan society, ChartH King, civil rights actlvlsl,
spoke In lhe Atw~ Ballroom Thu.-.day . " Racism begins with Nxlsm," King uld.

got worse,·• 'king said. "There courage, inspiration - hope!
is more segregat ion than ever.
" I know what most peoplcthe inner city is worse tha n say, " he cont inued. "They
ever and o ne-thi rd of all say, 'Yes. bu1. .. ' There are
black s li ve a1 or ·below t he 143
whit e
defen se
poverty li ne. "
mechanisms. That' s why I
Two black babies d ie for don't en tert ain question s.
every white baby and three There are no questions when· I
blacks drop out o f high sc hool get done speaking . "
before 121h grade for every
Whi1es
wi ll
n ot
whit e dropout, he added.
acknowledge that they have
A white migration 10 1he learned anyt hing about 1he
subu rbs is partia ll y responsible situation o f black s. King said,
for further deterioration of 1he but answer statement s with
b lack schools in America. intellectual questio ns on ot her
King said .
topics.
"Everyone who teaches in a
Religion has played a large
predomi nant ly black schoo l role in keepin g blacks unequal
systems know s 1hey have 10 do to whites, King said .
more lhan teach, " he said .
"The white C hri st ian
"They ha ve 10 give food, c hur c h
1s
t he
bigge st

Bring your W-2s
and a
Federal 1040A Form
Atwood Watab
April 6, 9-1 O a.m.
Atwood Sauk,
April,? , 9-noon
Atwood Watab ,
April 8 & 9, 9-noon

SDAGE
April 12, 13

FAIRCHILD
Aori l 14

THE

ACCOUNTING CLUB

hypocri tical in s1itu1ion in the
world," King sa id . " Whi tes
tell us that if we wo uld on ly
.love each other. we wou ldn'1
ha ve a problem . Bi lly Graha m
says the answer is Christ, as if
God is going to come down
here and chan ge a ll 1his
st uff!"
Segregat io n in American
ch urches began when blac ks
were kicked out of whi,e
c hu rches
.~ ho rt ly
after
emancipa1 ion. he expla ined .
Before t he Civil War, blacks
were often ac1uall y members
of 1he churc hes they allended
with their whit e ma sters.
"And then wc ha ve ,he
conservat ives 1h ose who
Activist conti nued on page 12

~
~

away.
Everyope has an
excuse for not seeing
their doctor about
colorectal cancer.
However. every year
52.000 me:1 and
women dJe of colorectal
cancer in this country
a.lone . Two out of three
ofthese ,people might
be saved by early
detection and treatment. 'l'wo out of three

i
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Additional wage funds given to recreational sports
by Tina Groth

have people who have spec ial ski lls.
Guse said. Her employees have 10 be
trained to supervise the buildings and
When a member of the audience fie lds where recreational acrivities are
accused hCr of "turning the screws" on conducted. People just cannot walk in
the Student Senate, Diane Guse smiled and do many of the jobs available at
slightly and nodded.
recreational sports.
Guse. the director of recreational
For Guse. the problem of pa ying out
sports, had just finished explaining her money for salaries more quickly than
request for $3,800 to pay regular•help estimated began last summer during
employees to the senate Thursday the Council 6 st rike .
night.
" We had 10 have someone come in
The request had been presented to and do secretarial duties ... Guse said .
the senate a week earlier, but questions "The administration told me it would
over the exact problem facing be covered (the money expended for
help) ... Guse
recreational sports had caused the secretarial st udent
senate to postpone making a decision shrugged and said it had not been
on the money and requesting Guse to covered.
appear Thursday to explain the
"Last but not least. there is a
situation.
problem with work study ." Guse
Guse had explained that the money added. "I want to make this clear. not
was needed to pay employees not paid all work study people are bad. But
through the work study program .
quite frankly , I get some people who
The need for more salary money had accept the training, but are real zeros."
developed because of conditions that
Guse explained that when a work
Guse said she really could not control.
study student does not show up for
Part of the problem was the cut• work. or has to be fired, that position
backs in the work study program . must still be filled - usua lly by an
"Out of 21 hourly employees hourly employee.
•
(currently employed by recreational
Work study money. Guse explained,
sports), 18 used to get work study," cannot be transferred to pay ot her
Guse explained.
students because each work stud,y
In recreational sports there is a need award is designed for an individual
10

News Editor

student.
"O nce I Jose a body . .. who am I
going to get to fill that spot? I fill it by
utilizing studen1 workers. "
Asked what would happen if the
senate did not approve her reques1 for
more money, Gu se answered that the
"pool would be the first to go. Maybe
so ftball. That is about JOO learns of
probably 20 people per team.
"I need 1he money . I need the money
bad,'· Guse said.
Guse reminded th e sena1 e that
"without that S3,800 those people
(hourly employees) are ou1 of a job . If
they are out of a job. you are ou1 of
recreational services ."
The work study regulations were
gone over in several questions. Sen.
Diane Novotny admitted that she got
work st udy , but really did nol do much
at her work study job. Couldn't Guse
get people from other departments?
Guse answered that the allotment of
work st udy people was made, she
believed, On requests each department
or service turned in to financial aids.
T ransferring people was hard to do,
unless they requested transfers, Guse
explai ned .
" Is someone from financial aid
here?" Sen. Blaine Anderson asked.
Noone was .

Heart attack

orstroke

could knock
youdownon

yourwayup.
Atwood Memorial

Center

When the senale brought the
decision to a vo1c, Guse received !he
money.
Mo re money, S8 13.25, was approved
for use in sell ing up the Security Escon
service .
Sen. St u MacGibbon presented the
revised Security Escon act to 1he
sena1e. MacGibbon has been working
on 1he new service all year.
The new escort service will have an
extension phone line at the Sherburne
Hall desk. Incoming calls will be
logged. campus security will be called
and the caller will be called back to
confirm the requested escort.
No beginning date was set for lhc
new service .
In other business. the sena1e confirmed lhe appointments of Brett
Groehler as Chronicle Photo Lab
Chief and Jean Van Pell as Chronicle
ccli 1or for the 1982-83 school year.
Also approved by the senate was a
bill that states !hat lhe senate is in
su pport of a 10 to 15 mph
speed limit sign or a speed bump on 6th
Street South , between the Performing
Arts Center and Hill Hall . The bill will
be sent to the administration and the
Ci1yCouncil.

You·re working for the
challenge, the satisfaction.
the success. The tast thing
you want is a heart attack
or stroke. Yet. nearty one
million Americans die of
heart disease and stroke
every year. And 200,000 of
them die before retirement
,, age

~·· •~Heart

Check our
Beer Prices and
Compare

PX LIQUOR
1107 St. Germain
3 blocks West of
Downtown Mall

announces
NIGHT MANAGER POSITIONS
for 1982-83

Applications are available in Atwood 118
Applicat~on deadline is April 16, 1982
Mature, dedicated upperclass students are need

Don't delay -

Apply today
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In print, truth painful, but necessary responsibility
;If

Chronicle reporters, lik e most Journalists, are
trained that the truth is the key element. A mi stake
denies the lruth and must therefore be admitted and
I
.___
corrected.
t- ,
And it hurt s.
by Tina Groth
To make a mi sta ke and see it print ed 7,000 times
~\
hurt s. To see tha t mistake corrected 7,000 more ti mes
....,_ _ __;;;;;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ adds st ing.
When a report er working for Chronicle makes a
Sometimes it seems that ii wou ld be easier to just
mistake that results in the printing of an erro r, 1he forget the whole thi ng . Say "sorry" to whoever wasnext editi o n of the paper usuall y carries a black- misquoted and let it be. The average reader might not
bordered box titled "Correction" that slates the even be aw are of th e mistake.
erro r and what shou ld ha ve been said.
But the ru les of th e game say tha 1 a retraction or an
For the reporter, it is an embarrass ing experience.
··cxi.:u se us'' gets 1he sa me trea tm en t. if not better
Sometimes readers didn't eve n know abo ut the 1rca!ment than the mis ta ke got.
It i.s all part of the responsibi lity journali sts a1.Tept
mi stak e un til they sa w the correctio n box .
Welt, somebody knew . The person who did not say w hen they accept the freedom given to them by the
what it was reported !hey sa id. The person who did Com.t itution and society .
At a work shop on free spen:h and press rights
say it. The agency tha! ga1hered 1hc figure that !he
paper rearranged . In the wronged rcr son' s view, the Saturda y a lawyer suggested to a sma ll group of
jo urnaJi.,;ts from a variety of media that 1hc media
i.:redib ili1 y of Chronicle had slipped a notch or two .

, .;,;., . _,i--f

1.

Side'.:ill.f
. 1 1-es
I

gave too much time and space to co rrecting itself.
The journalists' reac1ion seemed to border on
shoc k.
How cou ld a respecled T win Cities lawyer say that
the media, usuall y critici zed for not bei ng accurate,
sho uld back down o n the space given 10 corrections
and explanations and clarifications?
The lawyer's statemeni may have been mad e for
effect. He had probabl y li stened to media
professionals, o ther lawyers. press crit ics and
politician s debate the question of media right s and
responsibilities so long tha t he tlioug ht the oppos in g
view deserved an airing.
None of the journalists rea ll y had a respon se.
But itprese ni ed a n opponun ity for thought.
Sure, it would be easier 10 call up someone and
apologize over !he phon e. II would sure save so me
reportcn,' feeling s an d several im..· hes of
nrec1ll1J'
\pace.
•
Bu t the Lruth would ha ve been denied many
reade rs. Somet im es the truth ha~ to hurl.

(Chronicle
•

M i n - la N-o.pa~ Aa,oclallon Win.,..
Society ol Pro!M.t""'"I Jouma11,t1 Reel°"'"! A•••d Win...,

rn , Cllron11;1e !USPS 121·S80! •• w rouan and edited oy St Clou d S tal e un,vars,ty s1uden 1s er>d'" published 1w, ce
w eekly ounng IM academic yA&r and weekly du r ing summer sen,ons. e,cep t 10, hnal e xam peuOds 1nd veca1,ons
Opinions upressed in !t'>I C1'ron,clr, oo not neceHanly rel lee! lhonot ll'le Sl'-"'ena . teculty or aom1n ,su,1,on or
t"' un,-a,sUy Cop,es o f Iha C/'oron ,cl• ed'1o,lel pr,hcy a,e ;,,a,1,01, upr,n reciues1

0!!~;~1':J,5~~,;;: :i1,'~ ::=~~~:..';t~~~:.•~;~~•~:~1;:':~:~11,ne,s
i:i•~,;::.,~,~n"~:.,~:r,: -~~-~~:~~
1

ma 1or and 1111001 oumt>er to, , er,t,c 111on purpr,su Anonymou s an<! torm
,.. ,11 oot t>e published n,e Cllromcle
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Letters
Chronicle gets praise for
accurate 'trivial' coverage
Dear Eclilor:

The Residence Hall Association
would like to 1hank the Chronicle staff
for their excellent coverage of the third
annual Trivia Contest conducted
March 26-28 by KVSC and RHA.

The lead article on March 25
encouraged many people to organize
their teams and join the competition,
while the follow-up article accurately
portrayed the excitement, anticipation
and fun that occurred throughout the
54-hour event.

Betsy Gunderson became a pan of
the final hours of the contest at the
K VSC
station and consequently
captured the enthusiasm of the
volunteer workers and surviving learns
in the March 30 edition. This would
otherwise have been neglected.
Gunderson 's editorial was also an
accurate and positi ve account o f what
had gone on throughout the weekend .
The RHA and KVSC put a lot of
time and effort inio the compe1i1ion, as
well as the competitors who stayed up
seemingly endless hours to answer
ques tion s.
We appreciate the
Chronicle's fine, comprehensive
coverage.
Hopefully, the fourth annual Tri via

decreasing and fundin& cut-backs, and
ye1 college students are still working
for and obtaining licensure in hopes
and expectations of finding a teaching
Dear Edilor:
position!
Undoubtedly , students have been
While teaching is an honorable and influenced by their high school
highly respected profession, the teachers, parents, counselors and
teaching vacancies in Minnesota and themselves. Probably the strongest
many other states have decreased in influence, directly and indirectly, bn
number for several years, and during students to earn a teaching license is
the last rew months, the employment the training Institution. Like many
opportunities have , deteriorated monochronic organizations, they are
drastically. There are many licensed organized to habitu'ally keep doing the
teachersunemployed, more losing their same thing over and over; i.e., produce
jobs daily, student populatiOn teachers. Unless a prospective teacher

Job opportunities should
be part of SCS education

The only answer to our problem s is
to decrease the bud get deficit. There
are two ways to do this: by increasing
Residence Hall Association taxes or by cutling the budget. Would
yo u rather have continual tax in creases , which is the Democra1's
Think of future although
answer, and suffer high taxes for your
student aid cuts hurt now post-educationa l career, or would yo u
rather have to budget yourself a little
Dear Edilor:
tighter no w and not ha ve excessive
I'm writing in response to Rober! taxes for the rest of your life?
McManus' letter in the March 30
Also, cutting th e deficit will improve
edition of the Chronicle. First, I'd like the economy, which will bring about
to mention that it seems to be a typica l more jobs fOr graduating students.
student' s attitude. I agree that the
current financial aid cuts will hurt us
Vance Kosir
no w as students, but we should also
College Republicans
look at the long-range plan .
Contest will be as successfu l. Thanks
again!

is prepared to move to a more
favorable state such as Texas or
Oklahoma, he would .be wise 10 investigate further and re-evaluate his
objective.
It is not sufficient to only train and
be trained. A training institution (and
students) also has the responsibility to
ensure that students are informed and
counseled on all aspects of a
major/ minor and that includes em ployability. A built-in flexibility is
required or people and schools to train
and be retrained in· an occupation that
is in demand . Why continue to train
and why continue to learn a profession

1hat is not in demand?
I wou ld like 10 see this college and
this newspaper publish information
yearly on the demand fo r all
professions, their expected growth,
salary, qualifications and geographical
areas. Also, how do the professions in
demand, or ex pected demand, compare to the majors being offered?
Dennis O. Reyenon
Junior
Geography

Briefly
The Secret Life of
Sandra Blaine will be presented at

Alcohol film -

a Combat Zone Box M e Up and
Ship Me Home.

the St. Cloud Hospital April 11 in
the hospital's Hoppe Auditorium .
The film portrays a woman's
growing dependency on alcohol .
The film is sponsored by the St.
Cloud Hospital's Alcohol and
Chemical Dependency (A & C) Unit
and the A & C Alumni Associ3.tion .

Spring Informal courses Informal class offerings for spring
have been announced by the Center
for Continuing Studies.
"Cruise Sailing" will offer basic
instruction from 7 to 9:30 p.m .
Tuesdays, April I 3-May 25, and
Apostle Islands cruises the
Gospel singers - Sam Davis and.his weekends or May 22, June 4 and
Gospel Ensemble will give a fr~ June 11 . There will be a $200 rec for
public performance Monday in\ .•, materials and the cruise. To register,
Stewart Hall Auditorium. The call 255-2103 weekdays or 251-8903
concert, beginning at 8 p.m., will evenings and weekends.
feature Davis' origi nal comTwo classes in motorcycle riding
positions. The group has produced will be offered . Section one will
two albums: Keep on Praising Him meet rrom 6 to 8: 15 p.m. Thursdays
and I've Been Changed. The concert and Fridays, April 15-May 7;
is sponsored by University Program section two will meet from 8: 15 a.m.
Board as part o,- Black Awareness to noon Saturdays April 24-May 22.
Week.
The course will cost $50.
Personal financial planning will
Black Awareness Week - Black be the topic of a one-evening
Awareness Week, April 12-18, will seminar April 22, 7i30-9:30, in
feature a showir_lg of the movie Atwood Center. The ree is $5 a
Cooley High at 7 p.m. April I 3 in person or $7 for two people.
" Home Aquarium Care" will
Brown Hall Auditorium; three
documentary movies in Atwood's meet from 7 10 9:30 p.m . April 26
Sunken Lounge April 13 and 14 and May 3. SI 0 will be charged for
between 10 a.m . and I :30 p .m . each the class.
Travel photography instruction
day; a civil rights speaker a1 7 p.m .
April 15 and a talent show in the will be offered May 12 and 26 from
Performing Arts Center Recital 7- 10 p.m . The COSI will be $18.
Information and registration
Hall at 7:30 p.m . April 16. The
Minorily Studenl Program, B- materials are availab le at the Center
SURE and University Program for Continuing Studie~. 255-308 1.
Board are sponsori ng 1he week's Advance registrati on for the classes
is requested by the center.
events.
Thursday al One Author-inresidence Tim O'Brien will be
discussing his writing at I p.m .
Th ursday in the Ri verview Lounge
at a meeling of 1he Thursday al One
group . O'Brien is the author of
Going Afrer CaccialO and If I Die in

Motil'alional seminar - A sem inar
on motivating workers will be
cond ucted April 16 at SCS.
"Leadership versus Bossmanship"
is designed for managers, supervisors, training directors and
vo lunt eer
coordinator s.
The

seminar will rocus on developing
efficieni methods or delegating
authority and techniques for increasing staff production and
creating solution-conscious attitudes in workers . A $30
registration ree is due Friday at the
Center for Continuing Studies.
Black speaker - Tiffany Patterson,
a doctoral student in the University
or Minnesota's Afro-American
history program, will give a free
public talk on the history, culture
and lifestyle or black Americans at 7
p.m. tomorrow in room Al 19 of the
Education Building. The talk is pan
of a series sponsored by the human
relations program at SCS.
Prolesl mm - The War at Home , a
film focusing on the anti-Vietnam
War protests of the late 1960s and
early 1970s, will be shown at 7 p.m.
tonight in Centennial Hall, room
100; tomorrow at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
in the Sunken Lounge; and 7 p.m.
Thursday in the Mathematics and
Science Center Auditorium. The
Non- Violent Alternatives (NOVA)
organization is sponsoring the free
showing .-.....
Computer Se rl'ices hours Academi c Computer Services will be
closing at midnight Mondays
through Thursdays beginning this
week.

movie Toking Our Bodies Back - .

The Women's Health Moven:,en,
will be shown at IO a.m. and I p.m.
in the Atwood -Little Theater. On
Monday, a slid e show and
discussion
titled
.. Women's
Spirituality: Exploring Goddess
Worship" will be conducted at the
Newman Center Amrhitheater at 7
p .m .
Summer backpacking Backpacking excursions in Scot land and
Norway are available through
programs offered by the Bemidji
State University Bald Eagle Outdoor Learning Center. Both excursions are for 21 days and will
each cost SI, 700, including airfare,
camping equipment and meals. The
Scottish tour will be June 29-July
• 20 ; the Norwegian mountain 1our is
schedu led for July 28-Augusi 18.
More information is available from
the Bald Eagle Center, Box 51,
Bemidji State University, Bemidji,
Minn. 56601.
SUB vlsll - The State Universit}
Board will meet April L6 al SCS.
Tours of the university and an
informal reception in Atwood
Center at 2:45 p.m. are planned .

Tax inrorm,llion - Free federal and
~late tax information and forms are
avai lable over the telephone. For
federa l information, call 1-800-652 9062. State tax information is
Alterna1ive programs Two available by ca lling 1-800-652-9041.
programs in the series "C reating
Alternatives to a Sexist Society" Graduation applicalion deadline will be conducted thi s week. Mary Students planning to be graduated
Beth Oakes fro m Women 's Net- spring quarter should submit !heir
work in Washington, D.C., will lead graduation application to the Office
a workshop tit led "How to Lobby" or Admissions a nd Records by
at 2 p .m. in Atwood' s St. Croix Monday
room tomorrow. On Thursday , the
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K. . . . . t1rM to the bNt, Nancy .RoN and Chrta YIICelNo ..,. one of the 11 couples who
pa,tlclpllted In the ~ ZeWDettll .Slgnii PN Dance+thon. Sponsond dancers hetpecl

ralH onr SIOO for the March of DIRMS Birth o.tects FounclaHon by dancing 24 hc,u,.
from 8 p.m. Frtdlly to I p.m. S.lurday.

l'Nl10l~•Hl<""1~,c,

j

Bu,lneH fratemlty melnbers of Phi Chi Theta helped t11IH monlly in a diflarenl way last
wNkehd. For 16 hour,, participant, rock.ct in chalr:t lor St. Cloud'• Big Brothers and B~
s1,ters, a program which ,uppor1, ac:ti,ltles for children ol &Ingle parents. The Rock'-• ·
Thon was conducted at the WHlg■te Shopping Center.

This
Newspaper is
Needed for
Recycling

FOR' ·
WOMEN

IF YOU ARE:
- marriec;I
-:- a parent

·- •noni,roflrorg•nlutlon

- a veteran
- 25 or older

The Non-traditional Student A-SSN
is sponsoring

AN OPEN HOUSE
:----

Attend the Neighbors . in Cooperative
Effort .(NICE) forum today, April 6 at 4:30
p.mi in Atwood Valhalla. Meet with
students and permanentu:esidents in the
campus
area.
.
.

--------------~--------.
..
.
. . There _
;;ire two openings on the Judici~I
Council._· St!.!dents may pick · up . ap•
plications at the Slud.e nt Senate Office,
Atwood 2'22A. El.ectiQns.will be conducted·.
Thursday, 6p.m. in Atwbod Civic•P.enny.
·
You may also pi<=.k u.p petitions for Student .
Sen_,Je seats. · Deadline is noon , Friday;
.Aprff 16. ·

Wednesday April 7 from 11 a.m . t o 1 p .l"IT.'"
and
·
Thursday Ap ri l 8 fro m 1 to 3 p.m.

St. Croix Room
Atwood Memorial Center
A Clearing HOuse of Information and services for
" other" students. For more Information call 255-3004.

'\.

- THE
DIFFERENCE

. BETWEEN A DRINK .
AND.A DRUNK .
ISU
One of the wor1d'; great inspirational speakers
· freq uently uses the theme that "the difference
between a champ •and a chump Is U." In a 'parallel
way, the difference·between a drin k and a drunk is
U. No one can force ,¥ou to have "Just o ne more
drink" without your permission.
You can blame the excessive use of alcohol on
any number of thi ngs, you can blame your
girlfriend or boyfriend, your professor, or your
roommate~You can even btame the guy who sells
it. But that's a cop-out. The one who' s responsible
for the way liquor is used - or abused - Is the i: erson
-who c1rih ks it, y9u. "Rlere are two responsible
.decision s you can make about alcohol : eit_tter to .
us.e- it sensibly, or J\Ot to use it at all.
,
The answer lies with U. Any w~y you spell it.
'Mod~ration is the mark of maturity.

Campus Drug Program
255-31 91

. '

<

AfiS/Ente,lainment
SCS student sings songs of campus, begins career
by Liz Spring
and John· Fitzgerald

time I won't have any choice. I'll
ha~e to let them book nie where they
want to· and, basically , I won't be
· He leaned fotward in his chair and able to run my own show ."
spoke with intensity.
Everhart writes his own songs~
•iEmotion . Th;u•~ what.comes oul
perhaps one third of hi s rej:,ertoirc.
on ·a stage. The essence of a good
consists of songs he wrote himself.
song, or a good performance, .is
" I'll write maybe four songs in a
determined by the attitude and the
couple weeks and then I won't write
conveying of that attitude by 1he
anything for several months. I guess 1·
rformer on stage. That's why live
run in groups like that.
~ usic is so much more dynamic than
.. , write about life, I guess. I go
an album. When you go hear
through periods of more in1enSe
somebody live, it's a totally different. emotions that other times ...
experience."
_
'Relationships tend to be emotionally
Glen ·Evcrhar-t loves his work . For · trying so they tend to bring out more
· about a year now, Everhart has been
music than others. I've been trying to
'-.__) playing the coffeehouses and gi n ,
-get away from th.at, though."
joints in and around the St. Cloud .
Everhart performs each evening
area, performing the songs that beer
without a set form11t. "I juSt &et up
lovers love io hear.
there and play. I suppo~ in my
He is an easy &oing fellow;his face repertoire I ha·ve maybe 75 sgngs
recognizable as "that fella" you s,.aw . th.it J could name for you . Maybe 30
the other mght at Newma_n Center, or of those have been replaced fr.om
the.Ground Round , or the Grand
when I started two years ago, so I
~=~~ife~raar:it~i~~~n~~~~~l:;~re.

~~~~ 1~e~t a: J'~~~~~r~:~eC:~e
0

music that I will gain in that five
years will be invaluable to me because
I intend to pursue music as a performer. If I can make a living at it,
that 'll be great. There's an awful lot
of performers who makC a decent
living, but you can't really have a
good family life. If I postpone that

~~~~~d,y;~~-k~~~. l~e s:rt:;:'

;::~.~o~d, growt.my hair, that ' ll be
The life of a coffeehouse folksinger
is not an easy one, however. "I had a
fru strating experience in the cities last
summer trying to get jobs. The
market was dirficlilt to break into
..._dow:n there. It was_difficult up here
· too, only I had fremds up here.
Down there I didn 't .know anybody.
Wtl,at's ·expected \of you is to pound
on doors, unless you can get in with
an agency. I didn't get involved with
. any,. because I've always been a little
· Jeary of agencies, but I have a feeling
_that when I go down to the citjes next
.

~t~i:::s;()()a~o~i~.'·f;: :;r~:C:ry is

::e~~~~~~-~~•

~~~;:;i~t:~:~t /
''My favorites'? 'Vincent .' I don' t ·
know what it is about that iune.
There' ll be times when I' m.in a
terrible mdod; I won't be feeling
good at all. Then I'll start singing
that soilg and peoples'eyes will grow
wide, nd i -does something 10 them.
I 'll
t start to cry because ,1'11 be
so

tf1o; :~r~~:g~u~!:~~:~•,• is no;

~F~~r~t~:.

•;~~::rp~!:t~~;d::cg0 :;ing
just some of my songs . I do have a
recording that- I did last ·rail with just
myself. We didn 't get much studio
time and we didn't get m·uch mixing
time; it's a fair tape but it 's not
··
anything I'd consider presslng an
album off or.
The prospects of album makeing
are not geod. "You're talking maybe
a IO thousand dollar investment 10
put out a markel\ble product.
There's a lot of Underground albums
t hat people make down in their
basemen~s and they take it to the

· Reclining In a pastoral poH, GI-, Everhart amllu at hi• aucceu.

force their culture on them. And
that 's eJ1.actly what we did to the
Indians.
We are living on soil that's not
ours.,.. The Indians d~' I want to be
part •of our country. Some do now
because thc:y haven' t had any
choice."
He leaned back in his Chair, his
eyes still wide-open and alert.
Finished with this interview, Everhart
had to· go and study for a t e,s
th~
practice on the piano, then p
re
for a performance the; next night .
Like most students , Everhart is
simply preparing for his future.

record companies and get them
printed up, but you' re not going to
go far withi+ntt. You can travel
around and sell them at the Ground
Round or whatever, but... "
Everhart, in the 1traditioo of
fol ksingers, is becoming politically •
active . "The American public has a
bad attitude about our cOuntry, I
think . We tend to think we' re the
best in the world, or at least the most
efficient , and that is in nb way true; I
think if you went into most other
countries, most of them don't want
10· have a whole lot 10 do with
Amei-ica, because America trys to

.

-Running for God, self, country
Chariots

of Fire, winner of four Academy Awards, pr.esents two men in contention

by Joe Treleven
FIim Rntewer

Winning fo ur Academy-Aw:irds out
of seven nominatioqs, including best
\
pjcture, Chariots of Fire portrays the
British track teal1\J lnd its quest for the
1~24 Olxmpics in Paris, France.
The movie, now showing at Ci nema
Arts. coriCCntrates mainly on the
rivalry between two mCn, one a Scot,
'Eric Liddel (Ian Charleson) , and the
other , a man of a new age, a~ c an_ d·a
Veteran , Harold Abraham
(Ben
C ross). ·
·
'
-Liddel runs .with the rear or God in his blood and Abraham s runs to prove
to himselr and oth"ers tha l his o rigins
are no1 inT~rior. The resi. of the team
represents its country, running for the
glory and .honor of Brit ain.
The movie opens.with a slow-mot ion
shot o r 1he young chariots -runn ing on
die beach v.it h inspiring musjc and
. c~ose-efps of the, a'ggress·i\'C a nd pleased

'.faces ·or the young athletes. The scene
provides .an• u,nderstanding or their

services of the best coach 10 the
cOU ntry (fan Holm) to train him for his

by winniI\g a second pla9C medal the
day before.

uJ::i ;:~~!'s

~~~-:trrou·d feam ;.giving an in$ight . dr~~~d~ ::c!i~~~;~cg~!~:~f being his
•. The film displays the· postwar era
with a .. scene or · wounded men
departing . a tra in that arrives af the
Cambri'dgc Station ._in Victorian
Eftg.land : Among these veterans i$
Abrahams who survi ved unsciltred. He
is introduced 10 another futur~
teammate,
Aubrey
Mo n1 Ct \le
(Nichola .Farrell) and what a Jastin&
fr iehdshjp~ .is,,thC'y check their baggage
into thC renownr d C~ius· CollCge. The
fi rst preto8,a1ive o ( tl-ie proud institul'iori•s m3.Sttrs (Lind~ay Anderson
and -Sir John Gielgud) is 10 15i'"oduce
rine, challenging you ng men with a
sen~eo f com radeship .
Abratiams. wit h n~ ti,mC fo r rhescEnglish hipocrisies. begi ns his fig ht for
self-g lory a nd justic~. Wttnti ng to be
the fastest ru nner in . Enaia:nd. h~
privately , employs the ·profc~<:.K'lnal· ·

country's· greatqt rugby wing to run
wit hin tfie [estraints of hi s' religion and
conform tO the Wishes o( his sister
wit hout IOsing her confidence and love.
He iS fas t and runs for God.
·But in keeping with his religious
vows, Liddel fa ces a dilemm~. On the
joume)" to Paris w;itli the.British team ,
he discovers that the qt.Jalifying heat or
llis ev"ent will be run on Sunday.
U ddel's ' dt die,iitiOn to "Christian_ity,
however, prQhibi1 s h"im ·rrom l'.un ning
o n 1h.e.Sal,bafh .
During a -conference of i hC Olympic
com mittee . 'the directors -try to per:macfe Lid"del 10 i'1,1n tiu1 he stands his
grO.u nd . Tfn~ dilem ma is re.solved when
one of Liddel's t'tam mates offers to
gi \·e up his."tjuali fyi ng 1lCat on Thur -:d11y \6 Li'ddel can ta ke
ilace si nce
ti-e has_~~lr,cady done his p_\or Bri1 ain

t

J

:1:=1i!~~h:;:e::
earlier race in...Britain's Olrmpic trials,
Abrahams and Liddel never run
against each other again . Abraham's
obsession to beat Liddel . becomes a
faded dream a nd instead , he becomes
Liddel's comrade, cheering him on to a
gold medal.
Chariots of Fire, without shedding
one drop or blood or showing one
sexual interlude, remains an entertaining, outstanding movie that
d~rVes the Academy Award for Best
Picture of the Year.
• . ·
Unquestionably beyOnd compare,
Chariots of Fire has ii all : "a clever
screen play , a silver-toned soundtrack,
stlJpend·ous · visuals crea1ed by the
ci nematograph y, seemingly origi nal
costuming a nd 1he atithenlicil y of 1he
re-created era .

.

Blitz, a new music form, evolves_from destructive punk
by Kurt St. Denis

• n01 -onl y relevant to rock and

StalfWrtter

Edilor's note: This article is
the first of • thrtt-part series
oh
the
new '-. m1.1sical
phenom.inon called "lhe
blilz." Kurt St. Denis. an a,vid
blitz burr. is a senior al SCS.
This .first story deals with ·
some of t!Je recent history
behind this new form of
music:.

They came

here

· after

having conquered England.
They dressed a little weird·,

but

jt

didn 't mailer. Their

music was also a little dif•
ferent, but in the months and

years I.hat · followed, they
would prove that not only was
the time ripe for

3 new wave in

rock and roll, but also that
they . were in
themselves.

a

class

by

· • Of course, the group beirig
referred to is the Beatles, who
were quickly followed by suCh
well•known gr_o ups as the

Who, the Rolling Stones and
the Kinks. These groups are

Very ~riefly. ii is only Californians wer~ li1tening to
roll, but also serve as the necessary that we trace the the "laid back"· sounds o(
beginning of a continuing blitz back 10 years 10 the Linda Ronstadt and I.he
_pattern thal , sooner or later, beginning of punk rock. Punk Ea81es. When punk was dying,
greatly innuences musi.c in the arose out of the turmoil and post-punk had its birth in the
United.States.
Political unresr in England in alleyways of California.
In the past decade, con- the early 1970s and can t;.est be
They arc called Skinheads,
temporary music in Europe, described as " mu~c for the • H.B.ers (for Huntington
and particularly in England, end of the world ."
Beach), · Sun · Punks, Street
has made dra~tic changes. In
But punk self-destructed as Survivors . or . Slamdancers.
fust 10 short years, the ·soon as · 1979. Gone are This skinhead subculture has
predominanl · inusical trend Johnny Rotten (who -credits kept the punk ideal of nohas g<ine from new wave 10 .t he breakup of his group, rhe hope-and-welcome-10-i1, while
p_unk 10 neo-new wave to a Sex Pistols, 10 pressure from transcending their Brilish
sound which may be' here to 'the ·media to become a predecessors in sex, drugs and
s1ay, called the blitz.
supergroup), the Dead Boys violence.
'
Where the dance floor was
For 1he American, the music and Generation X.

f~~

:;/m
ri'::!~uj1/h~x~)!~eo~~
much in the same way the

t~~

pu!~ects:fF~:1tr~~~~t~e:i~ ~~enk!~=~e it
s:co:e
actually being pu1 in10 action) · arena for banging bodies and
had never caught on in flying fists to the Slamdancers.
England. It was thought it Everyone on the dance floor
never could, for it wo_uld bleeds, no one is exC:ep1ed.
mean, some thought, the
Lea~ing the way for
destruction of British society. skinhead
expcessionism
The Californians, however, musically is a group called X.
have embraced p_unk , both as whose album Wild Gift was
a musical form and as a considered one of 1981 's top
lifestyle, and have taken the albums by Rolling Stone
one step beyond pui14.
magazine. In fact, the ·most
While ·punk rock was the explicit synopsis of the post•
rage
in
England ,
the punk subculture is stated in a

Bea1les seemed wheri they were
introduced !..O the United
Slates. However, unlike the
Beatles phenomenon which
was almost entirely musical ,
the blitz has a backgr9und
with more of a cultural
orienta1ion to it. Thi s
background is esse:ntial to the
understanding of the. blitz and
provides us with insight to its
cultur~ rej.evance
·

cut from the Wild Gift album,
as ·~ sings " We're desperate
- get used to it!"
Other skinhead groups Of
California include Black Flag,
the
Plasma1ic s,
the
Psychedelic Furs and the Dead
Kennedys .
If England is any indication
of musical trends , however,
the Sun ·Punks may ei1her die·
~~~gre~:iv/~1;;~~~;~~ rh~s~~
from punk is what is raging in
England today . It is called 1he
blitt..
,
Staled briefl y, the blitz is a
rebirth · of European music. It
is the dialectic to punk music
and ideals. lt •has been called
' 't he cult with no name.••
Like all other major
transformations,• !he change is
obvious. Gone is the terminal
look of punk. The op1imis1ic
look of the future is the blitz.
T'he second and third parts
of this series will look at these
new. "B.lit z kids," their
lifestyle, their neW type of
music and where they arc
likely to take ir .

/

Lost-? Found? Buying? Sf!_lling? Use Chronicle classifieds
.\
Tho American Catholic Presence In Central
America: Thoughts and prayers on • modern
.
passion story
Steier Frances Nosbisch, O.S. F.
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SaintJohn's
Preparatory School
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"I ..y HolmN. how dqea
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upfor-Daya."
" Oh good ,how Holm. . ,
I'll ring them up
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dl1covery days at It. john'.e
preparatory school

·Free

.SCS I.D. required

,
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For Further Information,
,

Contact Minneeote'•
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Private School.·.•

.,_aid L. Howard
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1982 edition of Husky baseball team 'questionably' opens today
bY Tom Elliott
Sports Editor

went
10 Mi$SOu ri and
,Jea m. " We were sea rch.i ng fOr · fac~ since L·orsun g wok over . cap.
anjthing that would work .''.
the c9aching reigns.
.
$ybrant a nd the rCS:t of the Nebraska. we. concentrated on
"We don·, know an,•thine. Husl:ies have
·diffcrcn1 haseball. ..
&ut that's no t the q uesti on
a bout them.•• Lo rsung s'aid of approach to things for th is
And the change of scenery,
t@ay.
· helped .
The
bi gges t
question the· Minnesota li11et'collegia1e ye_a r's home opener.
That's easy.
"There were no di stracLorsung faces is if his Huskies Athletic Conference (MIAC)
Last year SCS entered the tions . .. Lorsung said of this
will indeed open the season school. "I don•t even know if
home opener wilh an 0-16 season's trip. · "Missouri in
tOda'y at 2 p.m. agai nst Bethel we've ever played them...
BethcJ was 13-·16 overall las1 record and some nice March is about as exciting as
College at Municipal'Stadium,
doubtful because of the mid- year and in the middle of 1he Hawaiian suntans. This year Minnesota in March ."
Another quest ion mark is
. January-like weather con- · pack in the MIAC. but 1ha1 1he Huskies hit Municipal with
the 1eam·s status. Because SCS
ditions hitlif!g the state. If not, won't help this year's Huskies.' a 4-4 record and· Pale skin SCS also has Hamline College
" We don't know a heck of a . and nobody's~mplaipfng.
applied for North Central
on the schedule for Thursday lot about them . ·· senfor · "Last y~r when we went 10 Conference membership 100
at I p.m . at Municipal.
captain 'Joe Sybran1 said. Hawaii a 101 of people were latt , the HuSkies arc playing
And-if they do open today , "But I don't ,see us losing a more interested in sight-seeing the year as an independent.
the biggest question mark falls game to them . No way. If that than playing · ball . .. Sybrant
In past years. SCS has used
on Bethel, whom SCS hasn' t happens I'll cat n_tY b_aseball said. "This year, when we BaMball continued on page 13

a

There are a lot of questio n
marks for the 1982 editio n of
the Husky baseball tea!Jl .
But fortunately for fourthyear head coach Denny
Lorsung, they aren't the ~m·e
kind of questions that the
coach had to answer during
l~t . year's 9-29 deb'aclc.
Lorsung, desperate to turn the
season around , went to a
platooning_ system ~hat had
varied'results .
"We weren't platooning,"
Lorsun8 said of last yean

5--'----lft....,__O--,--r_l_s~ - - - - - - - - - , - , ' - - -
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Va.ulters, Hu~ki~s weather stprm with track vietoty
by Tim-Sovereign
StaffWrttet

/

The wind howled outside Halenbcck
Hall South Saturday, but inside die
SCS men' s pole vaulters were creating
their' own kind of storm .
·scs•s pole vaulters swept the tap
three positions as the-SCS .mcn 's track
and field team won the Gary Schwai-tz
Invitational with 126 pbints. The rest
of the pack finished far behind the
Huskies. UM-Duluth ptaced second
with 42 points, followed by Bemidji
State (40) and Golden Valley Lutheran
Community College (34) .
Sophomore Mike Miler took first in
the pole vault with a leap of 13-6.
Freshman Chuck Hitchcock- placed
second with a vault of 13-0, followed
by another frosh, Kevin Navin, who
_,... cleared the pole at 12-6.
·
SCS head coach Bob Waxlax was
pleased with his pole· vaUlters . Though
the competition Saturday was as not as
good as in other meets, Waxlax made it
clear that this was nol to take anytlJ_ing
away from l\i.s pole vaulters' efforts .
"They're young and have a lot to
learn yet," Wax.lax said. "But it 's
good for them to have some success.''
A few weeks ago, Mark McKay, the
Huskies' top pole vaulter, brokC hi~ leg
in a practice vault .
"It wasn't a freak accident. It was
just a routine jump,'' McKay said.
Though SCS lost a pole .vaulter, they
have ga.ined an assistant. Since the
accident, McKay has had time· to think
about other pole vaUtlers and their
. techniques, he said.
·
In · addition , McKay assists at
practices and lends support at meets
.
Pt1o1o1..1oer,.~
wh~n his ~hedulc permits. McKay GrablMng tM bliton from ,.. mmait• "-ndy Schu!L, SCS'• Dan Franttl ga,t■ -ructy.tO dash lo.- tM Huakfn during Saturday'• Gary Sehw•rtz
beheves the other pole vaulters ap- lnYltaUonal •t H•l..-.tt.clt H•II South. SCS ·•IIOIMd all ottMr ■cttoot• by compiling 128 point ■. UM-Duluth (42), 8-midjl Stat• 140) and
pr«:iatc his J:upport. ·
GofcMn Yalliy Luthfi•n Community Collegtl (34) •II trail.cl SCS.
·
·
Y.ultd contlrlued on oa~e 11
·
-

..

SCS women runners seize invitational despite numerous injuries ·
· by Tim Sovereign ·
StAif Writ..-

'

D~pit e inj~urie's .tO some key per~
fQrmeis. the ~C$ women 1~ track ani:I
fie lO team pull ~ ollt i '28-point victo ry
at 'Haltpbcck 1 ill Sollth Satu rday. .
. "· rwc -had . s, 'Ile .good performances·
dejpi(c injuFi · <-1 :... SCS head coach
Karen Thomp: ·m said .
·
Rounding o tt the_ scoring was UMDulurh 'Wi1h 68 i / 2 points, Golden
Valley Luther m Com munity College
(67).ind Bernini S1ate (10 1/ 2).
'\
-·" h really 11urts your team ~ n
. s.ome of your·ley people aren't here,"'
Thomp<,on !,,;,1d. Bey Mueller is.
,;.idelined v.i1h .1 leg injury and Gale
Wa1erman i., l'!ll v.11h lnee problem,.
In ad1i1ioi:i. Loi,~ Berg~ti-om , 1he

Huskies' ·top di stance runner, is
sidelined with a hams.t ring pull .
" Thi s·• is the wrong time of the
sejlSon to have these kin'd s of
problems,'' Thompson comm ented.
Such injuries, she bcli~ves, also· hurt
SCS in its attempt to qualify for the
nationals.
''.It is questionable whether Bev ,
Gale ani:1 Lois will be ready to run, and
if they are ready , wi ll they be able 10
perform?'" Thompson questioned .
Hov.ever. ThompSon fee ls that some
individu"al s on her squad have a
reasonable chance to qualify for
nationals. Berg'inoffi cou ld ha,e a shot
in the 1.500-mcter run, "if she c-.;,mes
bad from her m1ury." Thompson
\\arncd.
Tcrti Thei\. l\atll\ Kimble and Kelli

Powell also have shots at Qualifying, sweeping the first four slots. LinC.:a
Thompson added. ·
.
· · Weisbrich tosfed the shot 40-feet-5 to
Friday and Sa1urday the HuskiCs place firs1. •
will perform at the Drake Invitatio nal.
·:-rhompson' S main st_ress is to help
But Thompson a·dded th.at with in- -~pie rci:tch tbeir, ·goals and to put
juries besetting her t~am this ti me of ,b m fn e"erits that will help them , she
the season , the ,cam's cha nce~ of Said. •' There's no l a whole lot of stress
qualifying for the Drake Rel~s is on the team caw:ept," Thomi)son
grea!ly dim ini shed.
.
<::lded.
Sa1urday's meet was not without .ils .
But Thompson was, pleasant ly
brigh1 moment s for; SCS. Dorene , surprised near the end of the meet.
·Trantina 1odk first in lhe 1,500 wi1h a ..... $CS dlspla)'e'd strong 1cilm spirit by
time of 4:59.84. ·
taking lhird in ihe -4 x 4oo relay and a
Pov.ell also tool first in 1he 75 tow ""s1.in1he4x800relay. ·
hurdles with a mark of: 11 . 75. Powell
'"They showed more team spirit in
al.-,O set a new schpql record in the 200 thet.e last two relay eYcnts than I've
hurdlc~with atimeof729.50.
~ee n
all. year.··
Thomp so n
Thei., grabbed a fi.rn in 1hc 100 witli acknowledged .
·
·
a : 12.91 marl. Tl,c SCS <:hot ·vuncrs
continued 1heir \\inning "a,·~ b,

"-
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Continued from ~ 10
recognized, " Hitchcock said. "But. I
. . "I think we've got quality vaulters. Jove pole vault ing . It 's really a neat
They'll <lo well in the conference feeling to reach 13-6 and than free-fall
~ meet ," he added with confidence~
to th~ mat.
HitchCtX:k, McKay and pole vaulting
"I don 9t think you get-that feeling in
go b'ack a long way together. Hit- running,''hcaffir'med.
chcQCk and McKay have been pole
Last week, Hitchcock switched from
vaulting since they were in seventh a 145-pound capacity pole to a 150gradc and both vaulted at Redwood pounder.
Falls High School.
·
"I think 1'11 be succcssfut with this
AJso, McKay and Miler often · pole. The last pole I used didn't

worked· out together before McKay's
injury, McKay said. Added to this
cohesiveness is Waxlax's belier that his
pole vaUltctS arC a very close•knit
group.
" Running events are more

a re performing, he said. Some or the
fiel d events were originally sc;heduled
fo r the outdoors Saturday. But, inside
the vaulting conditions are more
favorable because they arc' constant,
Miler said.
Outside, a pole vaulter must coniend
with the wind and the cold, which
increases an athlete's chances or
tightening up and pulling a muscle,
Miler added.
support me enough.'' he said. "And .
But whatever the conditions, Mi~r
when you've go1 a mushy pole, you took first place at Saturday's l1leet . . ·
don't get much support.,.,
Despite the nervousness that acTo. psych Jiimself up for a meet, companies him at a- big track meet,
Miler tries· to relax and to think about · Miler said h~ performs better at a .
hoW other vaulters in the conrerence larger meet because he psychs himself

up more for such mCCts .
Taking the top three spots in the pole
vauh- did not come easy for the SCS
vaulters.
.
Navin missed the 12-6-mark on his
first two attemi,ts, but cleired the bar,
on his third attempt.
Hitchcock' also needed three tries to
clear the bar 10 reach 13-0. Miler addctt
to the suspense when he missed the I 3·
6 mark on his first two attempts, but
cleared c.he pole on his final attempt.
Miler tries • t6 avoid nervousness
during a third attempt, he said.
"I try lo think about ·what I've been
doing in practice," he said.
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"Strut your stu·tt."
A talentshow

~ss
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April 28, 11 a.m. • 1 p~m.

eauscti & LOmb -

Atwo,od Sunken Lounge

Soft Canta.c t

Deadline: AJjrif 9
'Prizes awarded to the top five acts
Sponsored by UPB/~pecial Events · Committee

Lenses

ll'MS Offer lndudes Bausch & Lomb Soft
co n tact Lenses, a cnemlcal care kit ,
professional fitttng and a 60 dav monev back
guarantee.
,

Eve Exam and Special Lenses Extra

FREE

Trial Fittings
No appointment neces'Sarv. no obllgation
just
stop in and IAQuire about soft contacts or make
an apl)Olntment to h3Ve vour eves examined and
in most cases. vou·11 leave with cne ~ew Jook ~
contact lerise'5 the same dav.
·

Evening and saturday Api,olntments Available
Eyes Examined by ReglStered Ootometrtst

~~~~
251-6552

253-2020
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Contlnued from page 1
.discour:aged and drop OU.t or
shifl to other institutions, " ·he
added.
This creates a "downward
spiral" which begins to
multiply year after- year,
Gillett said.
·
In addition to the basic loss
of instruction and students,
lessened quality also concerns
Gillett, especially in the area
of books and supplies.
" We 've shortened ourselves
too ~uch, •• Gillett .said.
" We've purchased one-fifth
what we should have in those
areas to maintainfality."
Concerns such as these and
considerations s h as iner
teacher salaries in;
flu en
the results · of the

~~:.~ ~ ~s~e·.s . rccom1982bu get plans take
next
year 's projected
allocations and compare them
to the preferred availal:lle

amounts for each category.
Recommended cuts in - onCurrently, 1982--83 allocations campus employment include
equal $31,154,654. The administrative positions , as
preferred amount is wellassomefuted-andpart$33,318,926.
time faculty teaching positons.
This means Sl,564;272 must Specifically, current vacancies
be cut from somewhere in the and those created by early
budget in order 10 stay within retirements will not be filled.
thcavailablcallocaticins. . ·
The rccoinmcndations also
the reallocations com- · call for the gradual ..
-mittcc's reduction suggestions elimination of low-demand
include closing the Campus majors and minors. The .
Laboratory. School to save . majo~ affected include the
$250,000 ' in the operating M.S. , in physical science ·and
budget in 1982-83 . The D.S. in arts administration.
decision was based on the
Minors to be phased out
experimental and model include the performing dance
school's "relatively low degree and dance education minor in
of interdependence with other physical education, the
academic programs " and· its outdoor education minor in
" failure to become self• recreation, the driver and
J UStaining, ac<s<>rding · to the traffic safety education minor,
rc~i:ut2Sfull-and~art-time
postions will be cut aQd approximately 250 elementary
students will have to be
enrolled elsewhere.

~:crr~:s:~da~~i::r;:
programs not required in
international studies.
'
The graduate program to be
discontinued is the community

education director option in
educational adminstration and
leadership. Ot.her graduate
programsnccdjustificationto
continue: the M.A . in art ~d
history and the M:S. in arl,
bJJsiness education , music and
social scicnoc.
Finally, a special summer
allotment to the Learning
Resources Center should be
reduced, then discontinued,'
and other educational services
should ' become more self~
supporting. ·
.
T.hc committee m~king
these recommendations is
headed by David Johnson,
vice president for academic
affairs . Johnson is joined by
Radovich; William Bunch,
dean of the Collcg) of Fine

vice presidents and deans (who
reOecied the needs of the
various departments and
~ce units on campus)
before making its rccommcndations, according to
Gillett.
The planning was
"extensive and emotional at
times," Gillett said, adding
that •"the solutions arc not
comfortable~- it's quit~ clear
we'll be doing less than 'this
year."
Part of . ._the reason for the
meeting was to solicit ideas, he
explained.
" I hope that .each member
of the campus community
would buy into the problem, "
he said.
.rG
c iicl~C.,\lng, ~?v"ocul~rdccd00 lbhyc
...chalt ·-

~~oti1!~o~~s~~
Terrence
MacTaggart,
associate dean of continuing
studies.
.
.
The. committee met with the

~~:tc!:~do!:.~.know best

a:J

Druhk-----------~--------~-Contlnued from page 1

offenders wollld g~t reported to the
commissioner of public safety. For a
second violatioh . within two years of
the first-, the comrtiissioncr may rcqiirfe
that the driver Have an alcohol problem
assessment at the driver's expense,
meeting
the commissioner's
requirements.
Pehler feels s;rongly about this
change in the law. "You arc given the
privil~c to drive and when you're
driving impaired you've changed that

automobile into essentially a 2,000pound vehicle of death . The driver has
no control," he said.
·
The part of the bill that docs not go
into effect until July 1983 deals with
detoxification. Under the new ·1aw,
drunken .drivers can be taken directly
off the street and placed in
detoxification·. When~er . the· peace
officer administers a preliminary
• screening test to a person and the test
results indicate a bl
alcohol content
of. . JO or more, the o 1 :..,ball either

take .. the person to a detoxification
center or alcohol drug rehabilitation
cc.ntcr, according to the new law. ·
The police officer will also take any
person who rcfu'scs to take a
preliminary screening test if the officer
ha!i rcasbnablc grounds to belicvc"that
the person appq.rs to be tOO into~icatcd to resumC driving safely.
The new law also staies that in
situations where the intoxicated person
is taken to a detoxification center or
alcoh~I drug rehabilitation center, the

person must pay all cost of his stay,
~;:ation, treatment and other

A word of warning to those who
drink and drive was issued by Marczcwski: .. The laW doesn' t measure how
well you drink and drive under the
inOucgcc," he said. "The bottom line
is that you ma)"-go to ,jail,. lose your
license and pa_y a heavy fine. It's a
vl2_1ation. That's it. Black and white."

Activlst-------->.c--- - - - - ~ - -- - - - ~ -it

c.nttnuec1

f{Offl ,..._ 2
warit to talk about the good
old days when blacks were
pickin""I cotton,' ' King said.
"The progrcssiVcs claim that blacks have made progress.
Progress has been made by
b.Iack pcrso~ but black
society has gone backward."
White radical programs and
viewpoints have also bttn or
no benefit to blacks, King

sai.~\Vhite radicals arc crazy,"
l;le said. "They go· to 'collqe
anct for five years they act like
that. Then they· go home, take
· a bath and get 'ajob!''
Then there arc . t.,hc " white

.

black people, '' King said. tuition to go to·any college in
'These people " try their this country - for life - and
-damnCSt to be black and hang their children and their
around blacks all the time so children's children .''
they can tell something good
The United States is the
they've done for blacks," most hypocritical c9untry in
King explained.
the world that cans· itsctr- a
But blacks aren't the only democracy, King told the
ones to suffer from oppression audience.
·
by white socicly, King said.
"Must I argue that a man
-American Indians have long has a right 10 · liberty?" he
been abused and cheated.
shouted. "No man has a right
w;:-"~1\~~n
u~ha~
dians:•; J:(ing said . . "This pincss in others. The greatest
building .stands on land that ·crime of this century is not
rightfully belongs to the In• ·what Hitler did to the Jews --:.
dians . If I had my way, every it's that the Christians who
.Indian left would be given free knew it was happening never

::~:;t :t: ~~~

~~u!~~P:~

did anything about it.''
perished did so because
Minorities in this country allowed itself to die from
arc alSQ dying or suffering within," King said. "Let the
because no one stops to powerless die and the nation is
question what is happening, d00mcd, " he added.·
King said.
In closing, King urged
A preoccupation with war in whites in the audience to keep
America is IC3.ding to internal their hearts "hungry for .
break(Jown, he added, calling knowledge" and to fight for
President Rcaman's incr~ what is right.
defense spending, at the cost · '"And blacks," he urged,
of odier programs, " evil.~'
.. n~vcr forget where you came

f!

~!~:~t:~:t~~k~::u~~:
missiles," King said. " It 's evil
to stop loans to students and
put the money in defense
bonds.
. "Every civilization · that

!r;:: ':! ~~:

~o::o~:~d:::r
ones who will
people."
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ticket, a all the
>· .
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Baseball -

FREE!

Continued frDm page 10

Its non-conference schedule to
prepare for the conference and__
then playoff bids. But not this
year.
·
"We have to be ready to win
right away," Sybrant said.
"We can't afford to experiment if we watlt to get a
post-season bid."

50 ~;:hat.coach

ag~c-cs,

. "We'll have to pick and
choose more when wc'tr: going
·10 go with . inexperienced
people," Lorsung said. "So
we
a rc
cha ngi ng
our
philosophy somewtiat. But o ur
goal has always been the same:

"Uff Oa!"T•Shirt
or Shorts

With Every Pair of
l:IM/:l1i1@Hiir:ll CIQgs
Irregulars $31.99
Licnited Supply

Regular Stock
Men's & Women's
$39.00 to $48.00

10 develop our younger pcoe!_c

for the future.,

•••

.f \

But as an independent,
every win counts.
"Bethel is just as im portant
.1..0 us as any ot her team down
the line,'' Lorsung said.
Now if t he weather would
just cooperate ....

/

SPORTS CLUB CORNER
_ CLUBS'OFFERED SPRING QUARTER
Men's Rugby
· Women's Rugt:,y
Men's Soccer
Women's Soccer
Ultimate Frisbee

Shoto Kan
Tai Chi
TangSooDoo
American Karate
Fencing
Traditional Tae Kwon Do

flutherlng Heights
✓

,

April 6, 7 p.m.
The Onion Field

April 7, 7 p.m.
April 8, 3 & 7 p.m.

SUPPORT THE ULTIMATE FRISBEE CLUB:
Competition frisbees on sale at the
Intramural -Rec Office for $7.

· Tqshi Schwerdfeger's Dani:e and
Such Eh$emble

April 7, 8 p:m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

. Pim •

"Strut Your Stuff" A talent show

neingl.
· your choice
$.40 per a dded i

SATISFIER
pla
(medium)
Oneingt.
your choice
S.80 per added ingt.

Noon Luni;ftieon Specials
-Private Party Rabm: Seating for 100

·s.95

Applications available - in Atwood
Room222
Deadl ine: April 9, 4 p.m.·
Priz_es awarded to h.e op fi ve acts
Talent show is April 28, 11 a.m. to 1
p.-m.

2 NIii Colla*

FREE ON WIPUS
DEllVEN

2S2-9300

Applications · arQ now being accepted in
·A!w,ood Raom 222 for the -followin g
pos1t10ns: Outings Coordrnator( Rec(eation
Coordinator a d Treasurer. Applications are
due Friday, April 16. Interviews will be
.conducted Monday, April 19.
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Clcassifieds
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POllCY: Tbe ChrotiicltJ will
accept advertising from any oncampus organization. community or natlonal business on
a first-come. first-served basis
due to space lirT'litation. AU
accounts. whether on-campus
or off-campus. will be handled
with equal regard. AIJ advertising must be free of
libelous, Offensive or obscene
material before accepted for
publication.
The Chronicle complies with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
advertisement of liquor prices.
The fJhronicle has the sole
discret1¥ to edit. classify or
reject any advertising copy.
Classified advertising rates
are 35 cents -per live-word lfne.
The deadltne for advert1Slng is
TueSday noon for the Friday
~o/~~:de:;;::. noon for

.~

Housing

PROFESSIONAL typing: 25Ml850
after5p.m.

~~

:!1E~,-~.~m,;'s:~
. end !~formation.
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE:
proofreading, grammar, .spelling,
light editing; prompt tree pick-up
and dell...ery. 393--2444.
TYPIN«;l: 252-0773.
IIALE sonBALL PLAYERS:
Several openings on · blue chip
.team. Mpls. area. Must . be con slstent fielder, carry 400 plus
batting average.
PROFESSIONAL typing service:
reports, term paper:,, application
letters, rnumea typed to your
speciflcaHons. Reasonable rates.
Freepfck-upanddell...ery. Call2538829 after 5:-lp p.m. weekdays,
~~=::~-lneS$. Reports,
resumes, application letters, etc.
Dynamic Business Serrices, 16
12th Ave. N. Reservations appreclateq.

For

'·

WEST campus apartment, twobedroom apartments, two blocks
from • Halelibeck HaJI. $300 . a
month. 252-4797.
ROOll$.for rent. 253-7116.
ROOMS to share. Female, 319 4th
Ave. s . 2:53:t:1806.
,.., _
SINGLE rooms, male. 901 4th Ave.

radlo/'cassette player.

9505.

·

.

can

cessones rrom 1930s, 40s and 50s.
Ginger's· Grandmother's Altic,

Employment

::;~,:.~~h(j~v~~-~y, ,, am.
NEED SUMMER WORK? If you are BALLOONS! Send buutltul
i n the mantel to earn more money hell um-filled
balloons
to
this summei-, we're interested in someone!Wedellver. 252•1012.
students willing to won: long TYPING: Reasonabfe. Lori. 256hours and live away from home In 0788.
exchange for a summer filled with PREGNANT? Need help? Call 253experience, opportunity, and good 4848. .
.
money. Last year the students GIVE a colorful ' boUquet of
from this area a"!f'808d $3,250. . balloons to someone special for
For more Information, send your all occasions. Free delivery. ·252.
name, address, and phone number • 1012.
to: Interview times, Box 485, St. GIVE SOMEONE spec_»ll a per•
Cloud, MN 56301.
sonalized singing telegram. Call
SUMMER
STAFF
positions Music!3ram,252-1Q12.
avallabte at Mpls. camp Fire DIAMOND 14k gold chains,
Camp. Appllcatlons at 4100 engagement rings and precious
Vernon Ave., s·1., Louis Park. MN stone Jewelry. 30-35 percent below

~:SEAS Jobs -

summertyear
around. Europe, S. America,
Australla, Asia. All fields. S500$1200 monthly. ~ghtseeing. Free
Information. Write IJC Box 52-MN:...

..:~~:u~~~:·

sale

259-

•

; ~ n r ; ~ ~-~ ~ at
JIVECAT: thanks tor making me a
fat rat. Templeton.
BUFF: Happy- 23rd Birthday. See
you on the weekend. A.

~:~~:rg'~

;tL:25e'..m up -~ : ~ ; ; .
to SS0,000-$100,000 annualty as a awesome pe,formance
SURPLUS Jee'pa, S65, cara, S89,. dealer In vaur own business. No trfviaWaytogolj_p_
truck, $100. Similar bargains Investment. Call Bob at WedgCor
avallabte. Gall for )'OUr directory Factory, 1-800-525-9240.
,on how to purchase. 602-998-0575, HELP WANTED: New Innovative
ext. 3387. Gall refundable.
multi-level program. No direct
MUSIC Gram singing telegram! selllng. Extremely simple and
We will sing this great alfordabte profitableJ For complete details,
gift In person I 252-1012.
write: Box-122, St. Cloud ,MN
WEDDING invitations free. S15 56301 .
. /

for the
during

HEY KID:

N"'.

Happy Blrlhday. _Nut-

JESUS is pretend. All gods and
devilS are pretend.
SNIFFY SAYS: r m accepting get- ,
well cards from all my friends at
SCS (including the Campus Rat
School).
. B.A.: Thanks for cleaning up your
mess Friday. I have nothing bett8f
todo. B.K.
• ·
.
•
BR ETTL Y: Have a happy 22nd
birthday. Love, Kim.

WEST CAMPUS ..,.
APARTMENTS

.--

. -~
;~-.-r~

. -•~·· •!'r
Two blOCks from
Halenl!!>cl<Hall

252-4797 ·

Perso~

s. 253-6606.
- :::~r!:!!t~~n:u!~~
PRIVATE rooms now. Remodeled,
9786. ·
•
furnished, private single _and
FOR SALE: ~nyo M9930 Portabl~ ORIGINA~ cloU,lng
double rooms with slnk.s. Convenient downtown women's
residence hall, $100-$120 a month, •
all utilities included. TV rooms
with HBO, shared kitchens,
laundry (some With prtvate baths).
-Ce.II · 253-5575 before 5 p.m.; call
259-0955 after 5 p.m.
TO-W NHOUSES avallable Im2014thS~~~E~
mediately. Close to campys. Heat
paJd. call 253-4422.
.
ROOMS with HBO, shared kit3-4 p.m.
dais
.
·
chens, laundry facilltles, lavatory
(some wlth'private baths). Call 2534:30 p.m. womea's po ■p
5575 before 5 p.m. and 259-0955
4:30 p.m. nie■ 's l"O■P
atter5p.m.
AVAILABLE immedlately: newly•
remodeled furnished private
l l:30a.m.-J p.m. so._p, aalad,. andwlch day
sing!& and double rooms with
sinks, convenient downtown

LUTHERAN
CAMfilJS.

.

and

i.

~~~

·Tuesday, April 6

' .

sic•

Wednesday, Aprif7

:::;~~ ::i~~,~~~~~~~~~]~~

rooms wtth HBO, shared kitchens,
laundry faclllHes, lavatory {some
with" P.fivat, baths)_. cau ·253-557.5before 5 p.m. and 259-0955 after 5

p.m'.

WOMAN to share double room in
large· house near campus. HBO,
kitchen,
on-street
parking.
AV'allable · tmmediately. '$105 a
~
month, utilities paid. can John
\. Pepper at 252-0053 or Lori al 25524ot9.
. .
FOR RENT: avallable April ·1.
Unfucnished lour-bedroom house. •
Close to campus. Utilities not
included. Call between noon ancf
10 p.m. 252-3529.
FEIIALE housing: single, double,
•• furnish_ed, clean. Washer, dryer,
low rates, close to· campus.
~Ing'. 251-4072.
MALE wanted to share house with
sr, oth~. Private room. StOO a

=~~~~~~i-es

Thursday, April 8 .
6 p.m.

Maa ■dy

nund.ay worship service

7-8 p.m~•=-=lt~~allly ·

Friday, April 9
6:30 a.m. Good Friday $11nrisc worship
· al Ille Mttll•& Pl■ct
7 a.m. breakfast- after worship

. Sunday, April 11

Happy Euler!

·smile
SI says le VA •• • ::":' wa

inclu~~:, Call

WOMENtS house to Share for
spring. Large rooms, close to
· campus, off-street' panting, HBO,
pop macbine. 253-6059 or ~ -

7718.
\_}JOMES available for quiet,
serious students will ing to assisl
.older people. Call share-a-home,
252-4121 .

·wonted
· voLUNTEERS 10 wont at the
Humane Society', par_\i cularly
afternoons. Call 253-_1945 alt_e r 3
~ZiM JOB WANTED: Girl raised
on dairy farm would like to live and
wort{on1arm. Lori MIiier, Huff, NO
58555. (701)66lH293.

. Attjntior;,
Cl1ttacl«a1dlVA1ffice

TYN,'NG: f/iSI , exoenenced Term
papers, resumis. etc
Easily
located 253-6351
•

(clleckyeu,pl'lonebook)er
a lecal nttians greu,.

·,

SCSChrol'ilcle Tunday, AprUS, 111215

·Notices
meetings
• CHESS players! SCS Chess Club
needs YoU - We meet Tuesday
nights In Atwood at 7 p.m. MOf\•
thly tour. unents and skittles

:1

available. F0t more information,

Club
meeting tomocrowat 11 a.m. in MS Atwood . ' All members shOuld
115. Guest Speaker, Or. Michael · .attend. Weafepl ann lngoursprlng
Tangredi, wlll speak on Abel's dive trips.
Solution to the TautO!::hrome

~i=s
i~;ut
magazine sl\ould COffl8!
PRSSA (Public 8elations Student
Society of Amel"icaJ meets ever}'
Wednesday at 4 p.m., room 133,
Stewart Hall. For more information, contact Marie Uhrich.

::en~m~:e a:n::er!f~~e:
Shaklee Products) wilt speak on rAI CHI meets Mondays and
" Attitudes and Motivations for Thursdays, 6:30-9 p.m., Hatlens uccess" 'rhursday at 1 p.m. in BB beck Hall , wrestling room. Cati
315. :
•
252-1197 lor more Information.
DELTA SIGMA Pl will conduct A.PP.LICATIONS for Women's
formal pledging Thursday at 8:45 Studies scholarships (1982-83) In
p.m. in the Business Building. All Lawrefice Hall 16. OeadJine Is Apjilf"lnlerested business sludents 15.
should meet in· the basement WOMEN' S Studfes Resource
study lounge.
Center ~ours for spring Quarter:
APEX HOUSE, lor non-traditional , Monday, 10 a.m.•1 p.m.; Tuesday,
sluden1s, tomorrow, 11 a.m. to 1 · 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 2-4 p.m.; Wed0
3
S~-

:le:~:: ~c:~:

2:·:.:r~~:~!~ursdaVS
lrom 5--6 p.m., Atwood, for
chemlca11y dependent people.
Check at Atwood main desk for
room.
CAMPUS · DFL meets every ,
Wedne~y_at 1 p.m. In the Watab
room, Atwood , :Join the party Mlnna.ota'sparty.
CAMPUS Alanon' meetings: for
more
ln lor.mallon, contact
Oorothy B. at255-2160orafter4:30
11.m.at25J.&ll5ti.

259-0089.

MEN ' S RUGIY : Everyon e
welcome. Practices: TuesdaysThursdays, 5 to 6:30 p.m. Where:
SouthFl&ld(Awesome).
MANY, MANY THINGS hap-

~~~~h~u;h=~~~'!n~ ~~~;m>~~a~11~

$2 0 ff

1

I
_:
I
I

.

~:~~~~IAp~/H· Aoolicatlon
APPLICATIONS tor Wome'ft"e
Studies scholarships (1982-83) in
Law,enceHall t6oOeadllne l, ApnJ
15.

~~:n~;~~~o!t

I

II
I

I
I

parts and specialized labor extra

oo·

2506S. 1st. Street 251-7540
S

behl

I· SClfWINNe

nd

At•

~•~z::~on.,n M:~s tt1s!ss,P~ i
:~co6~t~~oc\1rst
Un ite d .
Methodist Chu,ch, 301 5th ..... s.
Worship services 9 and 11 a.m. ·
251-0804

UTVS/ KVSC

=~~~f~!sh:::~~~~~
to JOfn us April 24. Pledge fOfflls

~:n:~~~

~=::tl~N;m..
Severson for piping hot convers,Uon. On KVSC-FM 88.5.
ENTERATIIIEWARPWednesday
at 6 p.m. on KVSC-FM 88.5.

can be obtain~ by camn'g 252·
," \
. SOCIOLOGY majors and mthore:

hopko

1156.

~~~;t =~~•~~9rested in

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____ J

Registration for Spring
Atwood Sunken Lounge
April 8, 1982
9 a.m. - 3 p:m.

I DON'T HAVE THE TIME
DATE: Wednesday, April 21

TIME: Noon .
PLACE: A ~ Fan~el Room
PRESENTE BY: David Sprague,
Vlce•Preslden of Student life and
Development

April-l'M JUST NO GOOD WITH NAMES
DATE: Tuesday, April

13. ·

' TIME:7 - 9p.m. •
PlACE: Atwood Lewi~ & Clark
PRESENTED BY: Linda Lamwers,
SCS Faculty

4

Develop- techniques for memory
improvement .

Don 't let time c onfrol you . Learn
techniQues t,y which you can
manage your time more effectively.

CULTURAL CA.RPOOL
DATE: Sat urday, April 21

~~~~~~~~~/b~~~~a~sport'atio~

UNIVERSE·OF DR. EINSTEIN
DATE: Wednesday; April 28
TIME, 7:30 p.m.

TRiMMING THE FAT
DATE: Thursday , April 15
TIME: 11 a.th .,
PLACE: At wood.Mississi ppi
PRESENTED BY: Karen Jurgens,
. Y-oga Instructor
·
tearn vrsual imagery for weight
con.trol.

May-.- -

B e part of a walking ·tOu r of Cass
G ilbert designed houses in the St.
Pau l Ramsey/Hill ar~a.
• ·

PLACE: Pl anetarium : Mathematics
& Sc ience Center

..

HOT AIR BALLOONING
DAT.E: Salurday, May 1
TIME: Vari departs3.p.m .
FEE: $3.50 for transpc:prta tlon

PRESE!tT~D '

BY:

Faculty

vpuR TRASH INTO CASH

Be part of the g'round crew laun•
-Ching and Jartding R hot air t,alloon .

,\IIAGICAL. MY_ijTERY Tl'IIP
DATE": Friday, ~y 14

!!~~~~-ni-

· EIGHTIS ENOUGl't
-PAt E:'Tuosday, April 20

TURN

DATE: Thursday , April 29

FEE:$1

. i~~~:,tt:~~~ken Lounge

TIME: 7 - 9 p.m.

"PRESENTED

PLACE: Atwood St. Croix
PRESENTED BY: Marie Uhrich and
Diane Macht , SCS student~

PRESENTED
BY:
Programinin(I B()ii rd

BY:

Norb

Weber,

Atwood Head·s·hoP Manager

~~g:~n~~u~;~~sve~~~i~~~~~ a0t~

styled by ihe Head Shop for $5.50.

Weid,icke r

Baltoons.Jnterna'tlonai
(Rain Date : W8dnesd.ly, M"v 5)-

PRESENTED BY: Ben Moore, SCS
Another trip through the Universe
without leaving the planet .

How to trade coupons and refunds
to maximize your savings .·

~

~lse~ri~es Ml~:t~od~f ~~~
terdenominational campus

;:we~-~:~~· Halenbeck "'

Granite c·1ty ~hwlhn

. .

AGAPE Fellowship In Christ -

TKE sponsoring Bloodmobile at
~u~~-up Apill 1..... Atwood
ST: CLOUD Great River Run
co~lng May 1 at '1 0 a.m. Train now
for 3k. or 10k. Appllcatlons at •

1
1

1·

r~:~~

~Ilg Ion

~~~

students.
·ACCOUNTING CLUI tax service

p f
,
I F
_ ro ess,ona I actory-Trained Service

I /
I"
I

30.

~~~,:.y~ 1:~~--f"~~-~-~rfd~:

=:J:; g~~:.f~.

Regul~~Y $20.95

work.

-~~~-~5.+noon. Lqcated In Lawrence
SOCIAL work major appllcalions
wlll be accepted April 7 from 9
a .m. to lp.m. In Stewart Hall 321.
=e~~=~,:~~tewart Hall lor
PHI CHI THETk Come to the
' ~~~1::C·r~~!\1:n 1: ~·

with this ad and scs ID

background

THE HUMPHREY lnslttute of
Publlc Affairs in Minneapolis is
selecting undergraduate minority
and disadvantaged students for a
summer program in Policy Skills .
June 14 through August 13.
Program pays tul tlon, lees. travel
to and from Minnesota, and a
$1,000 stipend to defray Uving
expenses. All Undergraduat e
majors are acceptable . AP·
0~ ~1:;1a~11r:i ~.::.;

~~~ix~~~~:i!!t~ nt!~?·

-Spn"ng
· e·c
. spec1a
•I
.
I ycle t une-up_

I
I
I

1,7~~=~~~8~~:~1dH:it::~
6~~~u
(255--4128) l"IOJater than April
appropriate

miscellaneous

·

~l~t:i' ~i:~~~

/~s
department should begin making
plans now -to set up such intemships. Students must be at
least jynior status and have taken

Problem, an optimization problem.

►--------· .---------------------------------.

J

:~}~:~~g

~i:~.~~~~e~g~ilxt~i:~o;

~~c::ru~~~er~lence

:~ed1.~. All honors· students inWHEATS PROUT,
the SCS
Uterary/arts magazine, will be
conducting open weekly meetings
at noon on Wednesdays in At·
wood's Louis and Clark Room.

t>ut. d,eparts. Returns

University

J Oin 40 ot her students on the tour;,
bu s for a my
ry rid e fo noi,Yhere . .
but evel"ywhere-.

1S SCS Chronic~ Tuesday, April 6, 1982

____Maiiiiif;,,;;;gl..,£>!.Q!nooIT'..elioils_ _ __

Lifestyle Awareness Program
YOUAND ,
YOU.R LIFESTYLE
Partners for Health.
255-3191

.

_an&~

,.f. ,+. ,/,,

-------~~')J~ti"tSif1t~

,r-

.

SOS

Recycle this Chronicle

;~j~:ma;n

Improve
your mem~~
Order this memo board now--before
forget!
)'OU

1I

J

APPLICATIONS
.NOW BEING
ACCEPTED
FOR CHRONICL:E
BUS,INESS MANAGER
Summer 1982and
1982-83 Academic Year

ResponsfbllUIH: Supervise
advertising }nanager . accountant and circulation
manager. Mainlain. advertising
revenue accDllnt. Reconclle
accounts monthly and prepare
financ ial report on request.
Deposit Chrollicle fundS in
Byslness Offlce. Requisition
mater1"ats and supplies.

Com,Hnutlon: $1 ,267.50
(1981-82 total. Compensation
for 1982-83 10 be · determined
after budget approval.)
Application materials may be
olftained •at Information Sef.
vices · Building. during office
hours.
For lnOre information. call 255-

3151.

a•iT~
Cinema
Arts

Downtown

.

'.

and

• ' ....,Am. ,
• ,.

. Enthraa.>g,

~

Cl)

'
. I!!!!)
EffninnJ: 7&11

5 Academy Awards

"Raiders ot the
Lost Ark" (PG)
Eveninns: 7 I 9:15

Ends Thursday!
"Beach Girls"

(A)

Evenings: 7:15 & 9

Cinema 70
"Crossroads
Best Actor & Actress

uon Golden Pond"
Evenings: 7 & 9

(PG)

~ov-1\
Walt 01sney·s

" Robin Hood" ·
Evening s; 7 & 8.30

!GI

